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Vibrant pops of colour and motifs inspired
by nature are the tart  taste of sweet summer.
This  exuberant col lection is  the celebratory meld
of cool  comfort  and the effortless feel ing
of freedom.



“Summer is a time everyone looks 
forward to. When the pace gets easy 
and travel is on your mind.

My inspiration for this Collection is 
all about letting your hair and having 
fun. Pops of Bright happy coloured 
studs against neutral tones of black 
tan and gold make for easy wear. 
Vibrant floral and leaf motifs on flat 
sandals slip-on shoes and wedges 
with a touch of clear pvc add that 
flair to your summer wardrobe. 
Pointed toe slip-on in electric blue 
and neon yellow with playful studs
is all about summer chic. All in all
a happy care free young and playful 
collection for the free spirited.”

SONALI DALWANI

Fashion Designer



pina colada
Step into the tropics with this  
expressive twist  on a casual  bal let  flat.  
Graphic pops of colour wi l l  be your 
inspiration at  work and on vacation 
worn with breezy culottes an
a deep-coloured blouse.





mojito
Sl ide into these effort less and fun flats 
that put you in a summer state of mind 
with their floral  accents.  Pair with
a fresh white jumpsuit .



Clear out your schedule with 
these tropic- inspired wedges 
with a c lear strap and floral  
embel l ishments.  Pair i t  with 
dark denims and a cr isp white 
shirt  for a Sunday brunch.

cosmopolitian



sangria
There’s  nothing l ike colourful  studs
to add the rocker to your chic .  Perfect 
for a  bi l lowing gypsy maxi  dress and
a rakish hat ,  these sandals  are perfect 
for a  day at  the music festivals .





Add a pop of colour to your soles 
with this  funky pair of pointy-toe 
bal let  flats in yel low studded with 
turquoise and gold stones.  Wear it  to 
the next rooftop sundowner with 
shorts and an off-shoulder top.

yoyo



zouk
Add ladyl ike flair to your party season 
looks with this  pair of pointy-toe bal let  
flats in red,  del icately adorned with studs 
on the s ide.  Ideal  for boardroom to bar 
chic ,  i t ’s  the perfect for post-work 
shenanigans this  party season.



margarita
It ’s  time to step up your shoe game. 
These bold flecks of colour on a c lassic  
wedge sandal  are quirky yet c lassic .  
What’s  better? It  goes with both 
Western and Indian styles for a 
dramatic effect.





Be the sparkl ing social  butterfly
that you were born to be!  These 
expressive platforms elevate any 
outfit,  from short  dresses to straight 
pants,  and are perfect for your next 
sundowner.

daiquiri



PINACOLADA
SKU: SC-2024_BLUE_FLT
₹ 3,200

PINACOLADA
SKU: SC-2024_BLK_FLT
₹ 3,200

PINACOLADA
SKU: SC-2024_FAUNE_FLT
₹ 3,200

MOJITO
SKU: S-692_WHTGLD_FLT
₹ 2,850

COSMOPOLITIAN
SKU: S-693_BEG_4.0
₹ 4,800

MARGARITA
SKU: S-689_TAN_2.5
₹ 4,500

MARGARITA
SKU: S-689_BLK_2.5
₹ 45,00

MARGARITA
SKU: S-688_LGLD_4.0
₹ 5,500

SANGRIA
SKU: S-687_TAN_0.5
₹ 2,950

SANGRIA
SKU: S-687_LGLD_0.5
₹ 2,950



DAIQUIRI
SKU: S-686_PWT_1.5PF
₹ 3,600

ZOUK
SKU: SC-2016_NAVY_FLT
₹ 2,900

ZOUK
SKU: SC-2016_RED_FLT
₹ 2,900

YOYO
SKU: SC-2020_BLU_FLT
₹ 2,900

DAIQUIRI
SKU: S-686_ BEG_1.5PF
₹ 3,600

SHOOM
SKU: SC-2017_LGLD_FLT
₹ 3,599

SHOOM
SKU: SC-2017_LGLD_FLT
₹ 3,599

TAO
SKU: SC-2018_GLD_FLT
₹ 3,599

TAO
SKU: SC-2018_BRWN_FLT
₹ 3,599

YOYO
SKU: SC-2020_YLW_FLT
₹ 2,900



juhuhughes road
Shop No.  5 Foreshore Apartment,  Near Hotel  Sea Princess,
Juhu Tara Road,  Mumbai  400 049
Telephone No :  +91 22 2660 6678    Mobi le :  +91 9619315429
Monday to Saturday -  11:00am to 08:00pm

502, Sukhsagar Bui lding,  Hughes Road,
N.  S.  Patkar Marg,  Mumbai  400 007

Telephone No :  +91 22 23685013      Mobi le :  +91 9920153088
Monday to Saturday -  10:30am to 07:30pm

www.crimzonworld.com


